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Embark at Tuan Chau, the best and famous Marina Pier in Halong. Enjoy free tea at
Gray Line private lounge

Climb up the top of Titop island & enjoy bird's-eye view

Explore the Surprise cave - the most stunning cave in Halong Bay

Enjoy BBQ buffet dinner with fresh seafood

Trip Overview
This Halong bay overnight cruise 3-day-tour gives tourists a chance to dig deeper in the
exquisite scenery of Halong Bay. Tourists can have further access to a lot of stunning
stopovers and get pleasure from the luxury cruising services with memorial experiences.
Please come and join us!
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What you'll get
DURATION

PRICE STARTING FROM
US$261

STARTS IN / ENDS IN
Hanoi / Hanoi
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SUITABLE
Family, Friends, Honey moon couple

Transportation
Shuttle bus, Cruise

PRODUCT CODE
T31GRL02

MEALS
2 Breakfast, 3 Lunch, 2 Dinner

ACCOMMODATION
Cruise Cabin

TYPE
Cruise tour

Price Includes
Private cabin
Daily fresh fruit daily
Kayaking, sampan boat
Cooking, Taichi demonstration
Entrance and Sightseeing fees
Welcome drink, cold handkerchief
English Speaking Guide on board
2 bottles of mineral water in rooms daily
Tax, service charge, insurance on board
All meal on board as mentioned in itinerary
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Price Excludes
Beverages, tips and personal expenses
Snorkeling/ diving (upon your request)
Meeting package (upon your request)
Wedding package (upon your request)
Accommodation in Viet Hai village (upon your request)
Shuttle bus transfer Hanoi - Halong - Hanoi

Cancellation by Customer
For almost of our tours, once tour is confirmed and fully paid but for one reason they
cancel the tour, the following charges will apply in the event of cancellation prior to tour
commencement:
More than 30 days before arrival: No charge
15-30 days before arrival: 10% of total tour price.
7-15 days before arrival: 50% of total tour price.
4-7 days before arrival: 75% of total tour price.
Within 3 days before arrival: 100% tour price.
Notes:
There will be no refund given for any unused or missed ground arrangements,
sightseeing, meals or hotel accommodations.
For no show cases, there will be no refund.
All cancellations must be in person or in writing and received by us

Cancellation by Weather
In case of an unexpected situation/ bad weather causes an effect on your trip after
commencement, we serve the right to change the itinerary of your booked tour for the
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safety of all clients in the group. If there are more than one solution, we will ask for your
permission and agreement to do the next step. In such kind of cancellation, the refund of
any payment on the un-used portion of transportation service, hotel service, car rental or
tours will be given.

Itineraries
Day 1: Hanoi - Halong Bay - Titop island

07:45 - 08:30 Optional pick you up from hotels at Hanoi Old Quarter and have a
stop over before reaching Halong Bay.
12:00 Await and enjoy fresh tea at Gray Line lobby before checking in
12:30 Get on Gray Line boat by private pier and then crew warmly welcomes you.
Enjoy welcome drink following tour guide’s briefing. Check in your cabin and take a
rest.
13:30 Enjoy a nice set-menu lunch while the boat goes ahead to the Bay’s center.
After lunch, you are free to relax. While lights of afternoon decrease slightly,
hundreds of islands with different shapes definitely amaze you. What make your trip
memorable are not the sights of Halong, but the line that you go. Best time to watch
unparalleled sceneries of Halong in slow motion.
15:00 Arrive at Luon cave by tender. You will discover the area’s tranquility by
kayaking or sitting on rowing boat. No matter what you choose, the activity centrally
offers the serenity of escape, particularly in the midafternoon.
16:00 By tender, visit Titop Island. Free choice of activities: sunbathing, swimming
and especially conquering the peak of the biggest island in Halong Bay.
Recommendation: Climb up the top of the island & enjoy bird's-eye view!
17:30 Go back the boat for relaxation at dusk. Enjoy FREE seasonal fruits on
sundeck.
18.30 Join in cooking demonstration on the sundeck. Try to make it and taste how
well your skill is!
19.30 A dinner that gives you an appetite will be served in romantic ambience with
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BBQ fresh seafood.
NOTE: None of beverages is forced to buy. It is UP to you!
21:00 Free choice of evening activities (watching film, playing board, guitar and card
games; going fishing squid on tender).
NOTE: Some activities need to be pre-ordered.
22:00 The first day ends with your sound sleep!
Meals: L, D
Accommodation: Grayline Cruise

Day 2: Ho Dong Tien cave - Drum cave - Pearl Farm

06:30 Awaken you (on desire) at dawn for morning exercise with body warm up, Tai
Chi Quan… on sundeck or being ready your camera while Dawn breaks over the
sea.
07:30 Have a light breakfast with coffee, tea and bakeries at dining room.
08:30 - 16:00 A sightseeing boat (no cabin) takes you to another part of Halong Bay
and it is time to watch Halong scenery always changing in slow motion. Below is all
activities you can join:
- Discover Ho Dong Tien (Fairy Lake) cave – one of the symbols of Halong Bay. The
cave looks rich in values of geology, geomorphology and formation history of the
natural heritage.
- Go kayaking or swimming (depending on tides & weather) around Trong (Drum)
cave area. Entirely unleash expectation of those who love kayaking.
- End our visit of the day at one of the famous pearl farms in Halong Bay where we
can watch and learn the entire process of making pearls and expensive jewelry from
the first step of growing and harvesting these precious stones.
- Rest with tea break on the way back to the main boat.
NOTE: Some activities can be ignored if you WANT more relaxation.
16:30 Time to get back Gray Line Cruise and recapture your energy
17:30 Relax and enjoy sunset with free fresh fruits on sundeck. Have some
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promotions for drinks!
18:30 Admire another amazing sunset on the bay then attend our second cooking
class.
19:30 Have dinner at dining room in mellow sounds of sea and music.
22:00 End of the second day with a sound sleep in tranquility
Meals: B, L, D
Accommodation: Grayline Cruise

Day 3: Surprise cave - Tuan Chau Marina - Hanoi

06:00 Awaken you (on desire) at dawn for morning exercise (Tai Chi Quan) on
sundeck or enjoy beautiful spectacles that a blazing sunrise breaks the clouds of the
island on the bay!
07:00 Have a light breakfast. Tea and coffee are complementary.
07:45 Visit Surprise cave (Sung Sot) discovered by the French in 1901 that opened
for tourists since 1936, now it is a must-to-see tourist attraction for its beauty, for
being the largest cave and for geology value of Halong Bay. NOTE: Be ready with
your camera, shoes & take incredible photos.
09:15 Come back to our boat for freshening up & checking out cabin. Should not
seat & wait for getting off. Gray Line runs on another route back to the marina that
offers amazing pictures of Mother Nature showing full of typical islets.
10:30 Enjoy farewell buffet while the boat continuously cruises back!
11:30 Say "GOODBYE" to Gray Line crew who should be friends in your memory
about Halong Bay! Enjoy tea at our lobby and wait for Shuttle bus or your private car
that takes you to Hanoi back.
Around 16:30 Drop off at your hotel in Hanoi.
Meals: B, L
Accommodation: N/A
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5 Reviews
Experience to remember
05 Oct 2018
We enjoyed our Halong Bay cruise ship vacation with Gray Line Cruise.
To have a chance to see Halong Bay during at night and early morning
was a great experience. We liked the foods they serve to us. The
captain of the ship is very helpful to their guests. People of vietnam are
ao great.

Good trip and cruise
29 Sep 2018
Much enjoyed overnight trip with local tour guide Mr Tan who spoke
excellent English and gave us lots of local information from Hanoi on
the shuttle company bus and Halong Bay. Nice view and excellent
services on cruise. Much enjoyed activities as swimming on the sand
beach and kayaking pass Luon cave. Highly recommend to every one!

Well organised tour to and from Hanoi with ovenight stay on very
comfortable boat
25 Aug 2018
We and our adult daughter found the crew and tour guide Cong, very
friendly and helpful. The cabins, dining room, top deck bar and leisure
area were all excellent. Halong Bay scenery was spectacular and
places visited were all extremely interesting. A most enjoyable trip,
notwithstanding the very large number of Chinese tourists encountered
when ashore. We are very grateful to Cong for rearranging the timing of
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our visits to these attractions to avoid the ever present congestion
problem. We are all also very grateful to our waiter Chinh who took
great pains to ensure that all our allergy problems were addressed and
who also participated in the cooking and tai chi classes as well as
explaining many interesting aspects of Vietnamese culture.

Professional Team
04 Aug 2018
First of all.... special thanks to Chinh (Waiter), he is a very professional
and very friendly english speaking gentleman. There isn't a "no" if you
need something. Always asking if everything is fine for us. The
complete Team and Tourguide were very great, so very good Staff. If
you want to do the halong tour, its better to take the 3D/2N tour. The
Tour on the second day was realy relaxing and beautiful. There were
only a hand full of tourists at kayaking and at the oyster farm, the crew
from the day boat we went with was also very friendly and funny. Ti To
Island on the first day is not so good, there are so many tourists, you
cannot imagine. better to stay on the boat and relax. The Tour on the 3
day to the surprise cave was great. A very very large and beautiful
cave. The meals on boat were excellent. So thank you to Chinh and the
whole crew.

Great Time
15 Jun 2018
We had a 3 day 2 night cruise in Ha Long bay, and we very much
enjoyed ourselves. Drinks on the boat were available for purchase on
board, but there was never any pressure to buy and I didn't think it was
excessively priced. The food was beyond plentiful--it was really good,
with tons of it and they were more than accommodating for vegetarians.
The rooms, while not new, were very clean and had all the amenities
we needed. The staff was beyond accommodating and we were very
happy. Johnny was our guide our first day, TimTam for the next 2 days.
They were both great! TimTam went above and beyond with our
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children, indulging them with their attempts at magic and riddles, and
then showing them a few of his own. He also was a great guide and
was very knowledgeable about the area and excursion sites. The
rooms, while not new, were very clean and had all the amenities we
needed. The staff was beyond accommodating and we were very
happy. On the second day we took a day boat out and Nam was a
super amazing guide. We were so happy with his knowledge, his
demeanor and his way with the kids. Would highly recommend taking a
tour with him. Overall was a great experience!

24/7 Customer Support
Hotline:+84 981 312 279
https://www.halongbaytours.com.vnpage/contact-us.html
Halong Bay Tours Vietnam
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